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Discrimination in the workplace, reported by people with major depressive disorder: a cross-sectional study in 35 countries
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ABSTRACT

Objective: Whereas employment has been shown to be beneficial for people with Major Depressive Disorder (MDD) across different cultures, employers’ attitudes have shown to be negative towards workers with MDD. This may form an important barrier to work participation. Today, little is known about how stigma and discrimination affect work participation of workers with MDD, especially from their own perspective. We aimed to assess, in a working age population including respondents with MDD from 35 countries: (1) if people with MDD anticipate and experience discrimination when trying to find or keep paid employment; (2) if participants in high, middle and lower developed countries differ in these respects; and (3) if discrimination experiences are related to actual employment status (ie, having a paid job or not).

Method: Participants in this cross-sectional study (N=834) had a diagnosis of MDD in the previous 12 months. They were interviewed using the Discrimination and Stigma Scale (DISC-12). Analysis of variance and generalised linear mixed models were used to analyse the data.

Results: Overall, 62.5% had anticipated and/or experienced discrimination in the work setting. In very high developed countries, almost 60% of respondents had stopped themselves from applying for work, education or training because of anticipated discrimination. Having experienced workplace discrimination was independently related to unemployment.

Conclusions: Across different countries and cultures, people with MDD very frequently reported discrimination in the work setting. Effective interventions are needed to enhance work participation in people with MDD, focusing simultaneously on decreasing stigma in the work environment and on decreasing self-discrimination by empowering workers with MDD.

INTRODUCTION

Employment has many benefits that can contribute to the recovery of people with mental health problems.1 2 However, in many countries, participation and reintegration of people with mental health problems in the workforce is problematic.3 4 Several factors cause this. Some are related to the individual, and some to the environment. An important barrier for full occupational participation and successful vocational integration is the stigma that is associated with mental health problems.5 Stigma is a mark or sign of disgrace usually eliciting negative attitudes to its bearer and can be seen as a problem associated with knowledge (ignorance), attitudes (prejudice) and behaviour (discrimination).6 Several studies have shown that although some cultural differences may exist,7 overall employers in many countries commonly express a range of concerns about hiring a potential employee with mental health problems.8–10 Concerns reported include the belief that people with mental health problems have limited productivity and job performance, especially in tasks requiring cognitive skills,8 11 that they are unreliable and might pose threats to the safety of other
employees, customers or themselves, or behave in a strange and unpredictable manner, and that there is potential for symptom relapse. In addition, the anticipation of discrimination by people with MDD may lead them not to apply for a job, in the expectation of failure or rejection.

Whereas most studies on mental health problems and discrimination in the workplace have focused on severe mental disorders such as schizophrenia, relatively few have focused on major depressive disorder (MDD). This is remarkable, as MDD is one of the leading causes of the global burden of disease. It is one of the most prevalent of all causes of disability and therefore an important public health problem. Across different countries and cultures, stigma and discrimination form an important barrier to work reintegration, although this topic has hardly been studied. In this context, the aim of this study was to assess: (1) if people with MDD of working age anticipate and experience discrimination because of their mental health problems when trying to find or keep paid employment; (2) if people with MDD of working age from high, middle and lower developed countries differ in this respect; and (3) if discrimination experiences when trying to find or keep paid employment are related to present work status (ie, having a paid job) in working aged people with MDD.

METHODS

Study design

Data were gathered as part of a larger study by the European Commission-funded Anti Stigma Programme (ASPEN) study and the International Study of Discrimination and Stigma for Depression (INDIGO) research network. In a cross-sectional survey, people with a clinical diagnosis of major depressive disorder were interviewed in 35 countries. The ASPEN countries included Belgium, Bulgaria, England, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Lithuania, the Netherlands, Portugal, Romania, Scotland, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain and Turkey. The countries participating through the INDIGO network included Australia, Brazil, Canada, Croatia, the Czech Republic, Egypt, India, Japan, Malaysia, Morocco, Nigeria, Pakistan, Serbia, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Tunisia and Venezuela.

The design of this study was intentionally pragmatic so that as many as possible low income and middle income countries could participate using only locally available resources, because no external funding was available. Participants were recruited through local research staff who were asked to identify people attending specialist mental health services (either outpatient or day care in the public and private sectors) in the local area with a clinical diagnosis of MDD in the previous 12 months. All were asked to apply the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual Fourth Edition (DSM-IV) criteria in the same traditional way. Within centres, site directors were asked to identify a minimum of 25 participants who were, in their judgement, reasonably representative (as a group) of all people with a diagnosis of MDD attending specialist mental health services (either outpatient or day care in the public and private sectors in the local area). The minimum number of 25 for each site was defined for feasibility issues, particularly for non-European sites with no grant support. This method was intended to allow local staff to take into account the specific local service configuration and to draw participants from the whole range of appropriate local services. Staff at each site ensured that the sample had a spread across the adult age range (young people (18–25), working years (25–65), older adults (≥65)) and a clear representation of female participants as MDD is twice as prevalent in women as men. Response rates were unknown. Since the present study focused on the working age population, students (N=72) and retired respondents (N=168) were excluded from the analyses. Full details of the method have been published previously.

Procedure

Data were gathered during face-to-face interviews in 2010, between 1 January and 31 December. Inclusion criteria were (1) a clinical diagnosis of major depressive disorder during the previous 12 months (single episode or recurrent), as based on the DSM-IV criteria; (2) ability to speak and understand the main local language; and (3) aged 18 years or older. Individuals who were receiving psychiatric inpatient care during recruitment were excluded. The study was approved by the appropriate ethical review board at each study site. After complete description of the study to the subjects, written informed consent was obtained.

Measures

Participants were assessed face to face by independent researchers not involved in the care process using the standardised Discrimination and Stigma scale (V12), a structured interview for recording the discrimination experienced by an individual with a mental health problem. The DISC-12 interview starts with the statement ‘Discrimination and stigma occur when people are treated unfairly because they are seen as being different from others. This interview asks about how participants have been affected by discrimination and stigma because of mental health problems’. The instrument consists of 32 questions, assessing discrimination in several life domains, such as marriage, parenting, housing and leisure. For the present paper, only the items that referred to discrimination in the work environment are reported on. For anticipated discrimination, the items used in this study were: ‘Because of how others might respond to your mental health problem, have you stopped yourself from applying for work?’ and ‘Because of how others might respond to your mental health problem, have you stopped yourself from applying for education and training?’ For experienced
discrimination, the items used were ‘Because of how others might respond to your mental health problem, have you been treated unfairly in finding a job?’ and ‘Because of how others might respond to your mental health problem, have you been treated unfairly in keeping a job?’ All questions were answered on a four-point Likert scale (0=not at all, 1=a little, 2=moderately and 3=a lot).

For the second research question, consistent with the methodology of a previous ASPEN/INDIGO paper,18 countries were divided into groups according to the Human Development Index (HDI). The HDI is a summary measure of human development established by the United Nations,19 which measures the average achievements of a country in three basic dimensions of human development: (1) long and healthy life (operationalised as life expectancy at birth), (2) access to knowledge, (ie, the mean number of years of schooling) and (3) standard of living, (ie, gross national income per capita). Since data were gathered in 2010, the HDI statistic of that year was used. Countries with a very high HDI score were England, Australia, Finland, Germany, Canada, Italy, Portugal, Belgium, France, Japan, Greece, the Netherlands, Scotland, Slovenia, Spain, the Czech Republic, Taiwan and Hungary. Countries with a high HDI score were Turkey, Malaysia, Brazil, Serbia, Bulgaria, Venezuela, Tunisia, Lithuania, Romania and Croatia. Since few countries had a low HDI, the medium and low HDI group were taken together as one group for the analyses. This medium/low HDI group included Egypt, India, Morocco, Nigeria, Pakistan and Sri Lanka.

Internalised stigma, one of the independent variables included in the analyses for the third research question, was measured with the Internalized Stigma of Mental Illness Scale (ISMI).20 Internalised stigma refers to the inner subjective experience of stigma and its psychological effects resulting from applying negative stereotypes and stigmatising attitudes to oneself. The ISMI is a 29-item instrument for self-rated assessment of the subjective experience of stigma, with higher scores indicating higher internalised stigma. Here, the total score on the ISMI was used.

Statistical analyses
All analyses were performed using SPSS V.19. All p values were two-tailed with an accepted significance level of 0.05. For the first research question, percentages of anticipated and experienced workplace discrimination were reported per country. For the second research question, two separate ANOVAS were conducted, the first of which was with anticipated workplace discrimination as the dependent variable and HDI level as the independent variable. A second ANOVA analysis was conducted with experienced workplace discrimination as the dependent variable and HDI level as the independent variable. For the first and second research questions, answers to the questions on anticipated and experienced workplace discrimination were dichotomised into ‘No’ (‘not at all’) and ‘Yes’ (‘a little’, ‘moderately’, ‘a lot’). For the third research question, multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed, using work status as the dependent variable (defined as 0=no paid employment and 1=employed), and 10 independent variables, including experienced workplace discrimination. First, univariate analyses were conducted including the following independent variables that were expected to be related to job outcome: experienced workplace discrimination, gender, age, ethnicity (ie, belonging to an ethnic minority), level of education, marital status, previous psychiatric treatment, age of first contact with mental health services, internalised stigma (ISMI total score) and HDI. Second, all variables that showed a significant relationship with the dependent variable on a univariate level (p<0.05) were included in the multivariable logistic regression analysis.

RESULTS
A total of 834 people with MDD across 35 different countries were individually interviewed for this study. About half of all participants were married or cohabiting, and two-thirds of the participants were women. Characteristics of the sample are shown in table 1. Although there were differences in employment rate across sites, the employment rates per HDI group did not differ significantly.

As shown in table 2, for each separate question, about 40–50% of the participants indicated that discrimination was not a problem for them. However, when looking at the four items combined, about two-thirds (62.5%) of the total sample reported anticipated and/or experienced discrimination in the work setting due to their mental health problem. Almost one-third of participants indicated to have stopped themselves from applying for work because of anticipated discrimination.

Regarding the second research question, significant differences were found between the groups with different HDI levels. Specifically, participants in countries with a very high HDI reported significantly more often anticipated ($\chi^2$=26.01 (df=2), p<0.01) and also experienced ($\chi^2$=7.25 (df=2), p<0.05) discrimination than participants in countries with moderate/low HDI (see figure 1). As can also be seen from figure 1, in all three groups the anticipated workplace discrimination scores were higher than the experienced workplace discrimination scores.

Concerning the third research question, as can be seen in table 3, several variables were not related to work status on a univariate level (ie, ‘belonging to an ethnic minority’, ‘marital status’, ‘age of first contact with mental health services’ and ‘HDI’), for which reason they were not included in the multivariable model. Results from the multilevel logistic regression analysis showed that experienced workplace discrimination was independently and positively related to
unemployment (0.61, 95% CI 0.43 to 0.86). Other variables that were significantly related to unemployment were ‘low educational level’ (0.48, 95% CI 0.34 to 0.69) and ‘having ever been admitted to psychiatric treatment’ (0.55, 95% CI 0.38 to 0.79).

**DISCUSSION**

The results of this study show that as many as 62.5% of participants reported having anticipated and/or experienced discrimination in the work setting. Anticipated workplace discrimination was reported more often than experienced workplace discrimination. Participants from countries with a very high HDI reported significantly more often anticipated and experienced workplace discrimination, although even in the medium/low HDI group about one-third of participants reported discrimination in the work setting. Regarding the third research question, it was found that experienced workplace discrimination was indeed independently related to unemployment.

These findings show that discrimination in the workplace is a common problem in many countries worldwide. Considering that inpatients were excluded from the study, for the total group of people with MDD these percentages may even be much higher. These findings are consistent with those of a recent review and...
that of a large Australian study on the experiences and perspectives of people with MDD. Here, participants indicated that stigma was a considerable problem, particularly regarding employment. In a similar German study, 81.5% of the 55 participants who had experienced a depressive episode anticipated stigmatisation in the occupational setting. These studies from the depressed individual’s perspective are in line with results of studies from employers’ perspectives. Such studies have shown that employers tend to have negative attitudes towards people with mental health problems.5–7

An important finding of this study was that participants anticipated workplace discrimination more often than they had actually experienced it. In another study, Uçok et al8 found that anticipated discrimination was not necessarily associated with experienced discrimination. Similar to our results, Angermeyer et al23 also found anticipated discrimination to be higher than experienced discrimination, and suggested that it could result in a tendency to avoid situations with a high risk of stigma. Corrigan et al24 described this ‘why try’ effect as an overarching phenomenon encompassing self-stigma, followed by low self-esteem and self-efficacy, and a diminished behaviour to pursue life goals. However, not only people with mental ill health themselves anticipate to be discriminated in the workplace. A recent population-based survey of working adults in Canada showed that a third of workers would not tell their managers if they experienced mental health problems, mostly out of fear of damaging their careers.25 Hence, findings from these studies and this study underline the clear need for interventions focusing on the empowerment of people with MDD in the work environment. Peer support plays an important role in enhancing empowerment and decreasing self-stigma20 and may be useful in such programmes.

Since mental health problems are highly prevalent,13 26 but people with these disorders are often reluctant to disclose their condition,21 22 27 28 employers usually are not aware of the fact that many of their employees have mental health problems. Although this is a major impediment for work adaptations, authors of a recent vignette study concluded that concealment of mental health problems may actually be wise, as employers tended to think more negatively about a worker with depression than with a physical disorder under the exact

---

**Table 3  Multivariable logistic regression analysis work status**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experience of discrimination</th>
<th>Univariable models ORs (95% CI)</th>
<th>Multivariable model ORs (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>0.63 (0.45 to 0.88)**</td>
<td>0.61 (0.43 to 0.86)**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>0.68 (0.50 to 0.92)*</td>
<td>0.79 (0.55 to 1.14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>0.99 (0.97 to 1.00)*</td>
<td>0.99 (0.98 to 1.01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belongs to ethnic minority</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>0.88 (0.50 to 1.55)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma, degree or postgraduate qualification</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None, primary (age ≤12), secondary (≤15–16 years) or vocational qualification</td>
<td>0.44 (0.33 to 0.59)**</td>
<td>0.48 (0.34 to 0.69)**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married or cohabiting</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single or non-cohabiting partner</td>
<td>0.72 (0.50 to 1.03)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widowed, separated or divorced</td>
<td>0.86 (0.61 to 1.21)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ever admitted for psychiatric treatment</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Ref</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>0.61 (0.45 to 0.84)**</td>
<td>0.55 (0.38 to 0.79)**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age of first contact with mental health services</td>
<td>1.00 (0.99 to 1.01)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISMI total</td>
<td>0.66 (0.50 to 0.86)**</td>
<td>0.72 (0.52 to 1.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low/medium HDI countries</td>
<td>Ref</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High HDI countries</td>
<td>1.43 (0.71 to 2.85)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very High HDI countries</td>
<td>1.34 (0.71 to 2.50)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dependent variable was work status, defined as working full-time or part-time versus all other groups (looking for a job, not looking for a job, volunteer work).

*p<0.05.
**p<0.01.

HDI, Human Development Index; ISMI, Internalized Stigma of Mental Illness Scale.
same circumstances. Recently, several studies have been conducted on the topic of disclosure of mental illness in the workplace. For instance, a decision aid for employees on whether or not to disclose their mental health problems to an employer has been developed, which has been shown to effectively reduce decisional conflict in employees with mental health problems. The findings of the present and other studies suggest that future programmes aimed at reducing stigma and discrimination should also involve stakeholders from the environment such as employers and occupational health professionals as they play a major role in, for instance, whether or not temporary workplace reasonable adjustments or accommodations are made. Boot et al showed that workplace adjustments are associated with a reduction in sick leave duration and that 43% of workers with mental health problems reported a need for such adjustments.

The results of this study indicated that in very highly developed countries, significantly higher percentages of workplace discrimination were reported as compared to countries with a low/medium developmental score (research question 2). These findings differ from those of an intercultural study on employers’ attitudes towards hiring and accommodating a person with disabilities at work. Here, it was found that Chinese employers were less likely to endorse hiring people with psychiatric disabilities than employers from the USA or Hong Kong. However, it should be noticed that within one HDI group, many different countries and cultures are represented which limits generalisability.

Whereas the size of this study, including 35 countries, is a considerable strength, the number of people interviewed per country was too small to draw any conclusions at country level. Nevertheless, the results indicated that even in countries with a medium to low developmental score, about one-third of participants reported discrimination in the work setting. Future research should focus on differences between countries and study, for instance, the effects of legislation. However, legislation will not entirely solve the problem, as legislation does not address self-stigma and also in countries with more advanced equality legislation experienced workplace discrimination rates were still high.

We also found that experienced workplace discrimination was significantly related to unemployment (research question 3). These findings are similar to those of a large household interview survey in six European countries. Specifically, they found that in participants with a mental health problem, perceived stigma was significantly associated with being unemployed, as well as with a decreased quality of life, higher work and role limitations and higher social limitations. An explanation for the finding that experienced workplace discrimination was independently related to unemployment is that the social stigma attached to mental health problems among employers may hinder them from hiring an employee with MDD. Alternatively this finding may be explained by the fact that during job interviews, applicants with MDD may not get the position because MDD is characterised by a variety of symptoms that may be disadvantageous during job interviews, such as markedly diminished interest in activities, impaired ability to think, concentrate or make decisions, fatigue, increased irritability and low self-worth. These symptoms may influence both applicants’ verbal and non-verbal behaviour, thereby diminishing their chances of being appointed.

When considering the results of this study, several limitations need to be taken into account. First, apart from the four items on the DISC questionnaire that measured anticipated and experienced workplace discrimination, little additional information was available on how participants perceived their work setting and why they felt discriminated. Future qualitative and longitudinal studies are needed to address this in more detail, focusing on the role of stakeholders such as supervisors, employers, colleagues and occupational health professionals. A second limitation is that the design of the study was cross-sectional, for which reason no causality can be assumed. Hence, workplace discrimination may lead to unemployment, but unemployment may also lead to feelings of being discriminated against. Third, purposive sampling was used to recruit participants. This limits the generalisability of the results, as participants do not necessarily represent true prevalent cases in the community.

In conclusion, the results suggest that anticipated and experienced discrimination in the workplace is a highly common phenomenon in higher as well as in lower developed countries across the world. The topic of overcoming stigma and discrimination has been under-researched so far but may offer new ways to improve work participation of people with MDD. In many countries, mental health problems such as MDD are associated with high costs for society, due to unemployment, absences and at-work performance deficits. Previous studies have called for research addressing workplace environment issues to improve work participation of people with MDD. Stigma and workplace discrimination are such issues and there is a clear need for effective interventions.
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